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Our Mother Queen of Peace is a coalition of all Marian Devotions.   
I have studied Marian apparitions for over fifty years.  When I investigat-
ed the apparitions in Betania, Venezuela, in 1993 I was excited; the seer 
and mystic was coming to Lowell, Massachusetts.  I will make this story 
short.  When I went to the auditorium to hear witnesses and Maria speak, 
I was so happy.  One witness was a medical doctor who was “anti-Maria 
Esperanza” until he himself watched a rose grow from her chest. This 
happened 16 times in Maria’s life time.

St. John Vianney: “We are only in the 
world for God himself, we shall never be 
Happy if we do not serve Him 
with zeal and Love.”

After the meeting was over, she stepped off 
the stage went through the crowd of about 
2000 and walked directly to me, stood there 
and stared at me.  According to her family 

she “scanned” me. She can read hearts and reveal your life beginning with 
the day you were born. She did this with her husband, and all the men 
that married her daughters.  I believe Our Dear Mother Mary put a filter 
between me and Maria.  Later that night she asked me to come and meet 
her family. 

Three days later she asked me to host her visit to Long Island.   It took 
place at St Paul the Apostle Church, in Brookville, NY.  About 1000 
people showed up; I remember the miracles that took place that night. 
The next day she asked me to spend it with her.  She held my arm most of 
the day, teaching me lessons.  We went to St. Patrick’s Cathedral and later 
to the Shrine of Saint Mother Cabrini.  Mother Cabrini would appear and 
travel with Maria when she had to travel alone. 

Maria had a business meeting before we joined her for dinner at her hotel.  
A group wanted Maria and her Family Choir to appear on stage for a 
three day event in Radio City Music Hall.  The group mentioned that all 
proceeds would go to her foundation.  Maria looked at me and said, “Fino 
what do you think of this idea?”  I replied, “Maria if you do this you will lose 
all credibility.”   She smiled and said, “You are one of my spiritual sons.”  I had 
no idea what she meant.  

Later, when the waitresses and waiters 
finished taking orders for about twenty 
of us, everything stopped.  Everyone was 
quiet at the table with their heads bowed 
but they were not in prayer.   Maria was 
having an apparition with Our Holy 
Mother, (right in the restaurant which I 
found out later is not uncommon with  
Maria), and she was looking over my 
head at the end of the table. 

I looked around the restaurant at the tables nearby and no one took  
notice.  No waiter or waitress came to our table during the time of the 
apparition. I watched Maria’s lips moving as she looked over my head.  
It took about ten minutes and it was over. Her children immediately 
asked their mother, “What did Mother Mary have to say?”  I forgot 
most of what Maria said except that she had a vision of me under certain 
circumstances but “not to worry, I will be there with you when that event 
happens.”   (This is not about me another time for this).

Esperanza, means HOPE.  Maria and her family bring hope to the world.  
Yes, she predicted the chastisements and that they will begin in her  
country, Venezuela. (Good example of the fate of socialism.) Her 
 visions with Our Lord and His Mother, Our Lady Reconciler of All  
Peoples and Nations, predicts only joy and eventual peace if people 
repent, go to confession, and, like all Marian apparitions past and present, 
go to CONFESSION, MASS and PRAY THE ROSARY.    

If you wish to know more about Maria Esperanza, Servant of God call us 
or order her biography by Father Timothy Byerley, Grace of Betania, or 
the Bridge to Heaven, by Michael Brown. continued on pg 2

MYSTIC, MARIA ESPERANZA, SERVANT OF GOD
PS:  Many years later after Maria Esperanza died, I spent time with Maria’s daugh-
ter, Corromoto, her husband, and Geo her father and 
we reminisced about the vision and apparition at the 
hotel in 1993.

(Everything took place in our home that burned to 
the ground 3 years ago.   What did not burn? All the 
Rosaries in our home that I give away and the soft 
cover book “The Secret of the Rosary.”  All the other 
books were dust!)

Maria Corromoto, the daughter who is now allegedly 
receiving apparitions of her deceased mother said to 
me, “Fino, when my mother asked you, what do you think about the Radio City 
presentation, she was not asking you for your advice, she was testing you.”  I had a 
good laugh.  Stupid, me, I thought Maria was asking for my advice!   Evidently, we 
agreed MONEY is not our endeavor - saving souls is.  God will provide the rest.  
God and MONEY is an Evil Mix!

Maria gave advice to people all over the world through bi-location, she speaks with 
Jesus, Mary, dozens of angels and saints, she levitates, and suffers the stigmata.   
Maria, has appeared to one of our prayer group members and to another a 
non-Catholic, single mother, with a four year old child who had cancer. This single 
mother gave witness at one of our Betania XIII meetings; the church was full. 
Most had tears in their eyes, including me, as she witnessed how Maria Esperanza 
appeared in the child’s room and told her that her child will be cured.  All the  
necessary medical evidence was sent to the Betania Foundation and Rome. 

Maria, also predicted the spread of the Betania Prayer Groups throughout the 
world. We are fortunate that the Betania Foundation asked New York to establish a 
Betania XIII.

JESUS BEING REJECTED WORLD WIDE
 He came to his own and His own people did not accept Him. 
 John Chp.1:11 You the Remnant Church Will Not 
Allow This To Happen Again! (John Chp.1:12, 
Accept Him and become children of God.)

The surviving  “Remnant Traditional 
Catholics” are confused.  The  
religious scandal that has reached 
all the way to the Vatican has not 
helped.   The USA secular divisions 
have added to the confusion.  This 
has caused a “Negative American 
Culture” brought on by selfish  

political leaders seeking a Socialistic Godless Government which emphasizes a  
Culture of Death, murdering babies, euthanasia, and physician assisted suicide.  
These politicians are trying to replace God with themselves, and they are  
progressing with the help of many “So-Called Catholics”.

Maria’s husband-Geo, Maria, Fino,
 Cabrini Shrine 1993

Pray, that we will eventually have our own Betania Sanctuary here on  
Long Island as predicted.  Unfortunately, after some investigation I had to refuse two 

possible benefactors. A third possibility also fell through.  
PLEASE USE THE ENVELOPE ENCLOSED.  ANY AMOUNT HELPS. 

Keep in mind your donation is Federal and State tax deductible.  
No one on the board accepts a salary.  We are all volunteers!  

Without your donations we could not write or mail this newsletter.
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Socialism or Communism must eliminate all religions, destroy the family unit, take over health care, the education system, the media, 
gun control, all farms, and businesses, no one is allowed private property, say good bye to Freedom, wait on a line 2 hours for a stick of  
butter in a socialistic government- (taken from a true story), etc., etc. .  

SOCIALISM AND COMMUNISM has been condemned by the Catholic Church.  Abortion is murder and, as you know, one of the 
10 Commandments of God.  If you vote for a politician that is pro-abortion or pro-choice you cannot receive Holy Communion.   
You would be an accomplice to murder, “… and excommunicated from the Catholic Church…”,  
Pope Benedict XVI, New York Times 5/10/2007
  
The USA political liberal attack targets all religions with the emphasis on Judaism, Christianity, and especially Catholicism. This is  
happening throughout the world with the help of the liberal media, our liberal education system, and Satanic Hollywood. Those who  
receive these newsletters are aware of what is happening.  All has been predicted in the Bible, and the many  approved apparitions 
throughout the world, which have been listed in past newsletters.  Unfortunately, almost half of all Catholics are complacent, apathetic, 
do not care, and are uninformed about true Catholic teachings. The only information they do receive is from the bias liberal media, which 
constantly denigrates anything Catholic.  

Unfortunately, what is being discussed in this newsletter will rarely be heard from most Christian pulpits, for fear of losing their  
tax-exempt status, and/or being attacked physically or verbally by the liberal left.   
 
Hope and Joy will prevail; Our Holy Mother Mary said so. THINK POSITIVE!  (F.G. OMQofP-BetaniaXIII Cordinator)

   THE CATHOLIC VOTE ~ CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
Most USA dioceses will receive a letter from the Catholic Bishops titled, “Faithful Citizenship.”  It tries to convince us to vote “wisely” without 
upsetting the political agenda and encourage government liberals to take away their tax-exempt status if they promote a particular political 
party.  

We the laity must now be courageous and take the ball for a touchdown, as the late Venerable Fulton J. Sheen said over 40 years ago, “In the 
future, you the Laity will save the church, not the priests, religious or bishops.  … The bold fact the enemies of God must face is that modern civilization 
has conquered the world, but in doing so has lost its soul.  And in losing its souls it will lose the very world it gained.  Even our own so-called USA-Liberal 
Culture, has tried to avoid complete secularization by leaving remnants of individual freedom; they are in danger of forgetting that these remnants were 
preserved only because religion was in their soul.  “And as religion fades so will freedom, for only where the spirit of God is, is there LIBERTY.”

  Luisa Picaretta, Servant of God, was a member of the laity and mystic of our time who lived solely on 
the Holy Eucharist for 65 years.  She predicted:
 “A renewed LAITY will open an era of holiness in the world such as has never been seen before.”

You the faithful LAITY are now part of the Remnant Church - don’t give up because of a few unfaithful like 
Judas. Don’t be the evil Politically Correct.  Please Christ instead and bring peace.

Timidity is a form of luke-warmness, Rev. 3:16 and God said, such souls “He will vomit from His mouth.” (You are either Catholic or not 
– no in-betweens.)  We are now living in a time that Saint Louis DeMontfort, described as the last days of an evil era. A time when the greatest 
saints ever will appear in our Catholic Church. They are needed now more than ever. 

Why? Because we are living in a world that Jesus and Mary have said in private revelation is more decadent now than in the time of the 
deluge.  

Catholics make up only 22% of the electorate, they have been historically significant in determining a presidential election.  Catholics 
surveyed were almost evenly split between those that would never vote for Trump 47%, and those that said they would vote for Trump 
53%. (Stats from National Catholic Register & EWTN)

HYPOCRITICAL CATHOLICS ARE SCANDALIOUS & CONFUSE THE FAITHFUL 
Our Catholic Hierarchy Must Speak Up and Explain Catholic Doctrine Clearly

Examples:

This is a disaster, 47% of Catholics, endorse the slaughter of innocent babies inside and outside of the womb, about 62,000,000 murdered so far!

Ex. Crd. McCarrickNY Gov. Como Joe BidenNancy Pelosi

Did you vote for these 62 MILLION murders ?  
Why?  Because of MONEY, Pride – many Catholics will not give up their party affiliation even if it may 
mean the loss of their souls. Lack of Catholic education, the poor example from elected so-called  
“Catholic” politicians, and the hierarchy of the church contributes to the passivity regarding the 
church’s teachings. It’s scandalous; no wonder why over 40% of Catholics are confused.  There is no 
other issue on the political agenda that overrides murder of the unborn.
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Saint Padre Pio shared a friendship with  
Maria Esperanza; before he died, he  
appeared to her asking her to take his place.  

“Every Holy Mass, heard with devotion, 
produces in our souls marvelous effects, 
abundant spiritual and material graces which 
we ourselves do not know. If we only knew 
how God regards this Sacrifice, we would 
risk our lives to be present at a single Mass”. 
St. Padre Pio

A true story told by Father Stanislaus, SS,CC,  to an 
elderly nun, Sister M. Veronica Murphy:  One day 
many years ago, in a little town in Luxembourg, a  
Captain of the Forest Guard was deep in conversation 
with the town butcher when an elderly lady entered the 
shop.  The butcher broke off the conversation to ask the 
old woman what she wanted.

She had come to beg for a little meat but had no 
money.  The Captain watched the conversation closely.  
He observed the butcher to see how much he was going 
to give her.  The old lady said, “I have no money but I 
will offer up one Mass for you.”  Both the butcher and 
the Captain were indifferent about religion and they 
scoffed at the old lady’s idea.

“Alright then, said the butcher.  You go the Mass for me 
and when you come back I will give to you as much meat 
as the Mass is worth in weight.”

From the Revelations of St. Gertrude: Our Lord told St. Gertrude the Great, that the  
following prayer would release 1000 souls from Purgatory each time it is said:  

ETERNAL FATHER, I OFFER YOU THE MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD OF THY 
DIVINE SON, JESUS, IN UNION WITH THE MASSES SAID  
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD TODAY, FOR THE HOLY SOULS IN  
PURGATORY, FOR SINNERS EVERYWHERE, FOR SINNERS IN THE  
UNIVERSAL CHURCH, THOSE IN MY OWN HOME AND WITHIN MY 
FAMILY, AMEN.”   

THE WEIGHT OF ONE MASS           

FREE 1000 SOULS FROM PURGATORY

The woman left the shop and returned after going to 
Mass and offering it up for the butcher.
     
The butcher took a piece of paper and wrote on it, “A 
Mass heard for me” and put it on the scale with a small 
bone on the other side, but nothing happened.  He took 
the bone off and replaced it with a piece of meat and 
still the paper weighed heavier.  Both men were  
beginning to feel ashamed of their mockery, but con-
tinued to play their game.  The butcher placed a larger 
piece of meat on the scale but the paper was heavier.  

The butcher took everything off the scale, examined it and  
determined it was in working order. The butcher tried once 
more; he put a whole leg of mutton on the scale and the paper 
on the other side but the paper still weighed more.  The  
butcher was so impressed that he converted and promised to 
give the woman her daily ration of meat. 

As for the Captain, he left the shop a changed man and ardent 
believer in the daily Mass.  Two of his sons became priests, one 
a Jesuit and the other a Father of the Sacred Heart.  

Father Stanislaus finished the story by saying, Following the 
incident, my father became a daily Mass communicant and his 
children were trained to follow his example. After we became 
priests, he advised us to say Mass every day and never miss 
through any fault of our own. “I am the Religious Priest of 
the Sacred Heart and the Captain was my father.”      

(Approval and Recommendation, M. Cardinal  Pahiarca, Lisbon, Portugal, March 4, 1936)  
This prayer is said at all the Betania Miracle Prayer Meetings.  

Call Tom or Anne Buckley for more information: H-631-651-2619, C-631-339-2217 
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The following is Our Lady of Medjugorje’s February 2, 2020 monthly message  to Mirjana.

“Dear children, by the act of the decision and love of God, I am chosen to be the Mother of God 
and your mother. But also by my will and my immeasurable love for the Heavenly Father and my 
complete trust in Him, my body was the chalice of the God-man. I was in the service of truth, 
love and salvation, as I am now among you to call you, my children, apostles of my love, to be 
carriers of truth; to call you to spread His words, the words of salvation, by your will and love 
for my Son: that with your actions you may show, to all those who have not come to know my 
Son, His love. You will find strength in the Eucharist—my Son who feeds you with His Body and 
strengthens you with His Blood. My children, fold your hands and look at the Cross in silence. 
In this way, you are drawing faith to be able to transmit it; you are drawing truth to be able to 

discern; you are drawing love that you may know to love truly. My children, apostles of my love, fold your hands, look at 
the Cross. Only in the Cross is salvation. Thank you.”

 BETANIA XIII - 2020 SCHEDULE:  
Anniversary Mass Sat. March 28

  
Coalition Mass, Friday June 26, Tues. Sept. 8 Our Holy Mother’s Birthday,  

All at St. Francis of Assisi, Greenlawn,  
7PM Rosary~ Holy Mass 7:30PM  

Info: Tom & Anne  631-339-2217, Gina 516-458-7693


